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Thank you for helping launch futures.

Rising Academic Excellence:
The 546 members of the new Class of 2021 arrived on the Hilltop as part of the largest, most diverse, 
academically talented, and gender-balanced classes in several years.

This is the strongest academic incoming class on record.  The Class of 2021 has an average high school GPA 
of 3.28.  Seventeen percent of the class was invited to participate in Saint Anselm's rigorous Honors Program.  
The most popular majors for the Class of 2021 include: nursing, business, criminal justice, biology, politics, 
psychology, education studies, communication, computer science, and forensic science.

Encouraging Applications from First-Generation Students:
In an effort to make the admission process easier for first-generation students, Saint Anselm College has 
eliminated application fees for all applicants who would be the first in their family to graduate from college.  
The change applies to both domestic and international applicants.  The announcement comes after the arrival 
of the Class of 2021, the most diverse class in the college's history, 18 percent of whom are first-generation.

“As a first-generation student myself, I know full well that the admission process for those who would be the 
first in their family to attend college can be full of challenges,” said Eric Nichols, vice president of enrollment 
and dean of admission.  “Application fees represent just one more barrier that can keep talented students from 
diversifying their college choices.  If  this simple change can make the process easier for first-generation students, 
I think we have a responsibility to take that step.  More than just a financial gesture, it reflects that Saint 
Anselm is committed to providing access and opportunity to first-generation students.”

Saint Anselm Rises in U.S. News Rankings: 
U.S. News & World Report's Best Colleges, 2018 edition, includes Saint Anselm College, once again, in the top 
tier of best national liberal arts.  This year, the college is ranked #106, a significant rise from last year's #115 
ranking (out of 1,388 schools).

In its 33rd year, U.S. News & World Report uses factors in their methodology such as average freshman 
retention rate (88 percent for Saint Anselm), as well as assessments by high school guidance counselors and the 
percentage of alumni giving.



Generous Benefactor Philanthropy: 
Fiscal Year 2017 concluded on June 30 with our donors showing extraordinary generosity and making on 
the four top fundraising years in the history of the college.  Many thanks to our benefactors who gave the 
following:

 • $2.6M to The Saint Anselm Fund
 • $10.7M overall to Saint Anselm College
 • $579,101 from the 2017 reunion classes

Alumni Participation Rate Increases: 
The college’s alumni giving participation rate in FY17 was more than 18 percent (3,622 alumni donors).  
The Reunion participation rate was more than 21 percent (839 donors).  In addition, our Senior Class Gift 
participation rate was more than 34 percent, or 153 of the 442 members of the Class of 2017.  Our alumni 
philanthropy is noteworthy in that it runs counter to collegiate trends and our alumni participation rate 
matches Providence College (18 percent) and is higher than our peers such as Saint Michael’s College (17 
percent) and Stonehill College (14 percent).

Campus Enhancements: 
The groundbreaking event for the Roger and Francine Jean Student Center Complex, in October 2016, 
celebrated the generosity of Roger Jean ’70, H.D. ’06 and Francine Jean.  This transformational gift—the 
largest individual gift in the college’s history—along with leadership gifts from other trustees, alumni, and 
friends, is underwriting the renovation and expansion of the student center into a space that fosters the 
academic, social, and spiritual development of our Anselmian students.  Construction on the student center 
complex is underway and on track for a spring 2018 opening.

The December 2016 ribbon-cutting event for the Dr. Paul McNeil ’46 College Entrance celebrated the 
generosity of Dr. Paul and Maureen McNeil and officially opened the new main entrance to Saint Anselm 
College.  The brick and granite gateway now provides a dramatic first impression of the campus.

Professional Development Initiative Launched: 
Three college trustees recently funded the Professional Development Initiative (PDI), which has granted 
individual fellowships to more than 50 students so far.  The fellowships provide a maximum of $1,200 to 
defray the costs of travel, parking, and other needs.

Richard Meelia ’71, Kevin J. Gould ’76, and Daniel Flatley know how important it is for new graduates to 
have professional internships on their resumes when they compete for desirable jobs in their fields.

“We want to help because we see the benefit of internships,” Meelia says.  “Students gain valuable 
experience in the work environment, and hopefully, this leads to a job.”

“Getting a college degree is terrific,” Gould adds, “but with the cost of college, parents want to know their 
children will have access to jobs when they graduate.”

Thank YOU, from the students, faculty, monks, staff, and administration of Saint Anselm College.


